
The Spanish company L3C Multimedia (www.l3c.es) presents 

the application Strings. This app is part of the Being-Sound 

Suite collection (www.suiteson.com) and has been developed 

within their own production line. Being-Sound Suite is a 

collection of interactive storybooks for Ipad based work of 

artist Teresa Tomas. The collection starts with the adventures 

of the dog Strings, and future editions will include bird Wind 

and frog Percussion.

Strings is an original child bookstory within the experimental 

avantgarde tradition, which takes stock of the research on 

the relationship between art and didactics. Strings favours 

the child’s experience of reading by integrating learning and 

entertainment.

Strings is a tale that unfolds in 12 interactive scenes through 

animation and sound inviting children to a special environment 

of images and music. Each stage is associated with a game 

that develops the theme of the narrative.

The tale tells the adventures of an extraordinary pet. Half violin, 

half rock guitar, Strings is a very special dog. Strings meets 

Big Weeper at its morning stroll. Big Weeper is a tree with 

branches that are made of tears that come out from its many 

eyes. Our hero is sad because it is attached with fi ve ropes. It 

will not stop until it gets rid of them, so that it can undertake 

new ventures with its friends Wind and Percussion.

The 12 games that are included in this App are related to each 

sequence of the tale and they develop the vocabulary and the 

subjects that are treated in the story. This facilitates learning 

concepts like freedom, solidarity, companionship, empathy. This is 

a collection of games where the child will play music on a scale of 

digital strings, identify ways in nature, associate similar ways, play 

hide a secretary, express moods such as sad, surprised, angry or 

crying joker, Learn to count from 1 to 26, meet the animals and 

musical families, discover treasures in remote places, establish 

relationships between father, mother, children, brother, sisters 

and grandparents, birthday and blow out the candles, sing 

karaoke the story song or memorise characters.

L3C Multimedia presents 

the application for Ipad Strings.

Strings is the first interactive children’s 

bookstory of the Being-Sound Suite collection.



Features
. Story tale over 12 pages.. 12 educational interactive games.. Original music and tale.. High-quality 3D illustrations, animations and interactions.. Animated characters and scenery.. Available in Spanish and English.

Credits
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More information on l3c@l3c.es

Site
. www.suiteson.com/suiteson.html

. Images available on
 www.suiteson.com/news/news-strings.zip

. The application can be downloaded free from the App Store

 https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/strings-cuerdas/id626008583?mt=8&uo=4

. Site of artist Teresa Tomás  www.teresatomas.com/son_video.html

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/strings-cuerdas/id626008583?mt=8&uo=4

